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East Fonthill Development Project
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 Limitations
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 Timeline of Events
 Findings

Finances of the Town of Pelham
 Findings re September 5, 2017 contained in the report 

commissioned by Daniel & Partners LLP in 
contemplation of litigation with an identifiable individual 
and presented in a Closed Meeting
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Introduction
KPMG Forensic retained on October 6, 2017 due to public concern over the 
East Fonthill Development Project (“EFDP”) transactions

• Price paid for land 
• Issuance of Municipal Credits 
• Buyback of the Municipal Credits
• Receive questions from the public and address them anonymously
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Scope of Review
We were requested to undertake a review which included:

Reviewing and analyzing:
• Policies, By-laws or other legislation 
• Communications and emails 
• Documentation, including minutes, approvals, resolutions, appraisals, purchase 

and sale agreements, etc.
• Information questions, and/or documentation, as submitted by interested 

members of the general public to KPMG

Interviewing 
• Employees of the Town of Pelham and 
• Third parties that may have knowledge of the matters under review
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Interviews
Specifically, we have discussed this matter with, and received correspondence 
from the following representatives of the Town, and third parties:
Representatives of the Town:
• Barbara Wiens, Director of Planning & Development
• Charlotte Tunikaitis, Deputy Treasurer
• Darren Ottaway, Chief Administrative Officer
• Nancy Bozzato, Clerk
• Teresa Quinlin, Director of Corporate Services and Town Treasurer

Third Parties:
• Callum Shedden, Daniel & Partners LLP
• Sarah Draper, Daniel & Partners LLP
• David Allen, Fonthill Gardens
• Thomas Richardson, Sullivan Mahoney LLP
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Limitations
Our report and analysis were limited for the following reasons:

• We have held no discussions with current or former elected 
officials or former employees of the Town

• We have not reviewed all documents of the Town for the entire 
period under review, March, 2014 to November, 2017

• We have been provided with minutes relevant to the matter under 
review.  We have not reviewed all minutes of the Town for 2014 
to 2017.  
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Background
East Fonthill Development Project:

• The Town adopted an Official Plan on April 2, 2012

• The Official Plan includes a secondary plan for an area known as East Fonthill
(the “Secondary Plan”)

• As part of the Development of the EFDP - the Town entered into agreements with 
several companies, including Fonthill Gardens (“FG”)

• The Secondary Plan describes a Greenlands System, consisting of linked natural 
heritage features, public parks, trails and stormwater management facilities
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Background (contd.)
East Fonthill Development Project:

• The Town required excess park and road dedications from FG, in order to 
execute the Secondary Plan which required connection from the historic 
downtown to the East Fonthill lands and the acquisition of parkland for public use.

• The Town’s development included planned construction of the Pelham 
Community Centre (the “Community Centre”) with a budget of approximately $36 
million
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Ownership History of the Dedicated Lands
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Ownership History of the Dedicated Lands
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Excess Dedications: Timeline of Events

Title for a parcel of 
land in East Fonthill
is transferred to FG 
from Gardens Four 
Ltd. for 
consideration of 
$3,625,092.

The Town Council 
adopts a new 
Official Plan which 
includes 
descriptions and 
drawings depicting 
planned land use in 
East Fonthill, 
including roads and 
parks

The Town CAO 
contacts Mamas to 
inquire about 
purchasing a 
portion of an 8.87 
acre parcel of land, 
upon which the 
Town plans to build 
a road and park per 
the Official Plan. 
Denise Mamas is 
unwilling to sell a 
portion of the land-
only wants to sell all 
of the land.

The Town CAO 
contacts FG’s owner 
David Allen, to 
inquire if he is 
interested in 
purchasing the 
Mamas land (to 
develop and transfer 
a portion to the 
Town).
Mr. Allen advised he 
would think about it 
and asked about the 
price

March 31, 2005 April 2, 2012 March 4, 2014 March 4, 2014
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Excess Dedications: Timeline of Events

The Town Treasurer 
engages an 
appraiser to 
appraise the Mamas 
land. The 8.87 acre 
parcel is appraised 
at $1,800,000 as at 
April 24, 2014.

FG signs an 
Agreement of 
Purchase and Sale 
for the Mamas land 
which is extended 
two times.

The Town CAO 
sends a letter to 
David Allen to 
confirm 
understanding of the 
Town and FG re 
Mamas Land 
FG will buy the 
Mamas land and 
dedicate park and 
road lands early, in 
exchange for credits 
with the Town. 
Dedications are to 
be appraised per 
Parkland Dedication 
By-law (2005).

Title for the full 8.87 
acres of Denise 
Mamas land is 
transferred to FG for 
consideration of 
$1,789,555

October 17, 
2014

February 25, 
2015 May 29, 2015April 24, 2014
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Excess Dedications: Timeline of Events

The Town Council 
signs a Parkland 
Dedication 
Agreement with FG. 
FG to grant 3.268 
acres of parkland to 
the Town. 
Terms consistent 
with the February 
25, 2015 letter to 
David Allen. 
1.729 acres of the 
parkland are 
(formerly) Mamas 
land.

The Mamas land is 
appraised at 
$1,138,462 per acre
Assumption that the 
land is developed, 
and ready for 
issuance of building 
permits, 
Consistent with the 
Parkland Dedication 
By-law.

The Town Council 
signs a Roadway 
Agreement with FG.
FG to grant road at a 
width that exceeds 
the municipal 
requirement of 22 
metres. 
Town will pay (via 
credits) FG $300,000 
per acre for excess 
road dedication. 
A portion of the 
dedication is 
(formerly) Mamas 
land.

The Town Treasurer 
engages an 
appraiser to 
complete a peer 
review of the 
November 3, 2015 
appraisal (of Mamas 
Land). 
Value of $1,024,615 
per acre.

November 3, 
2015

January 11, 
2016 March 11, 2016September 8, 

2015
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Excess Dedications: Timeline of Events

Council approves a 
negotiated value of 
$1,118,582 per acre
Town to proceed 
with the acquisition 
of parkland in 
exchange for 
municipal credits

The Town Treasurer 
in a written report 
recommends 
Council to approve 
the payout of the 
outstanding credits 
in cash (w ST loan)
RE administrative 
burden and negative 
public perception of 
the use of credits. 
Council instructs 
Town CAO to 
negotiate a 
discount. (slide 48)

Titles for the excess 
road and park 
dedications are 
transferred to the 
Town

August 22, 
2016

September 12, 
2016March 21, 2016 September 20, 

2016

The Town pays FG 
$3,027,618 for the 
balance of 
outstanding 
municipal credits
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East Fonthill Development Project

In the course of the EFDP, the Town entered into agreements with several 
companies, including those listed below:

• Parkland Dedication Agreement with FG dated September 8, 2015

• Roadway Agreement with FG dated January 11, 2016

• Subdivision Agreement with River Realty dated August 22, 2016 for the purpose 
of developing an area within East Fonthill

• Subdivision Agreement with FG dated September 19, 2016 for the purpose of 
developing the East Fonthill commercial area
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Parkland Dedication Agreement 
Certain relevant terms of the Parkland Dedication Agreement are summarized 
below:

• FG agreed to grant parkland to the Town which exceed the requirements of the 
Planning Act

• The Town agreed to credit FG for an amount equal to the excess dedications (the 
“Credits”) 
• Credits could be used to satisfy the payment of:

• any fees, 
• costs and 
• other amounts including any parkland dedication fees, development 

charges and application fees 
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Parkland Dedication Agreement
Certain relevant terms of the Parkland Dedication Agreement are summarized 
below:

• FG had the right to assign, all or any portion of, the Credits to any one or more 
developer or builder according to its discretion. 

• The Assignees were entitled to use the Credits to satisfy any Municipal Payments 
in the same manner as FG under this Agreement. 

• FG agreed to provide the particulars of Credits assigned.
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Parkland Dedication Agreement
Certain relevant terms of the Parkland Dedication Agreement are summarized 
below:

The Town would determine the value of dedications by using an appraisal that values 
those lands as of the day before the issuance of building permits. 

Fonthill Gardens would:
(i) prepare a draft plan depicting the Municipal Lands for purposes of the appraisal; 
(ii) pay for the appraisal and select an appraiser subject to the approval of the Town 
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New Parkland Dedication By-law
The Town Enacted a new Parkland Dedication By-law on June 1, 2015

We understand:
• This by-law repealed the previous Parkland dedication By-law (2005)
• The new By-law was enacted in response to changes to the Planning Act
• It was not a result of and had no impact on the Parkland Dedication Agreement
• The intent of valuing excess parkland dedications “as of the day before the day of 

issuance of a building permit” is to compensate the developer for their opportunity 
cost
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Roadway Agreement 
Certain relevant terms of the Roadway Agreement are summarized below:

• FG agreed to grant roadway to the Town of a width which exceeded the 
municipal standard (22 metres)

• As with the excess parkland dedication:
• the Town agreed to credit FG for an amount equal to the excess dedication 

(the “Credits”) 
• Credits could be used to satisfy payments to the Town
• FG had the right to assign, all or any portion of, the Credits to any one or more 

developer or builder according to its discretion. 

• The value of the excess dedication was based on a formula of $300,000 per acre
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Appraisal of Mamas Land
An appraisal was completed by Ridley & Associates Appraisal Services 
Limited (“Ridley”) as at April 24, 2014 indicated:
• the value was $1.8 million

We understand
• The land had an area of 8.87 acres, or approximately $203,000 per acre
• Current zoning was agricultural in nature
• The appraisal was performed on behalf of the Town
• The appraisal was provided to FG and formed the basis of their purchase price of 

the property
• A portion of the excess dedications originated from the Mamas Land
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Appraisal of Excess Parkland Dedication
An appraisal was completed by MacKenzie Ray Heron and Edwardh (“MRHE”) as 
at November 3, 2015 which indicated

# of Lots $/Lot Indicated Value

148 $60,000 $8,880,000

Rounded To $8,900,000

We understand the following:
• The unit rate per acre was $1,141,025 (based on 7.8 acres)
• The appraisal was commissioned to establish the value of the excess parkland 

dedication in accordance with the Parkland Dedication Agreement, 
• This formed the basis of the extraordinary assumption to value the land as if there 

were 148 fully serviced lots “as of the day before the day of issuance of a building 
permit” 
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Appraisal Peer Review
A Town commissioned Ridley to peer review the MRHE appraisal which was 
received on March 11, 2016

• It suggested a value of $54,000 per lot ($1,024,615 per acre) would be more 
appropriate
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Negotiated Value

• Based on the MHRE and Ridley Peer review, FG agreed to the mid-point between 
the two of $57,000 per lot ($60,000 and $54,000)

• This implies a unit rate per acre of $1,081,538

• This unit rate was used to determine municipal credits that would become 
available upon conveyance of the park dedications

• The Town anticipates the value will be similar when parkland dedication fees are 
paid to the Town when adjoining lands are developed, including FG lands
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Ownership History of the Dedicated Lands
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Ownership History of the Dedicated Lands
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Ownership History of the Dedicated Lands
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Ownership History of the Dedicated Lands

Fonthill Gardens Acquisition

The Parts were acquired by Fonthill Gardens in two separate transactions as follows:

• Part 1, 4 & 5 were included in a sale of land to FG by Gardens Four Ltd. on 
March 31, 2005, for consideration of $3,625,092

• Part 2 & 3 were included in a sale of land to FG by Denise Mamas on May 29, 
2015, for consideration of $1,789,555
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Ownership History of the Dedicated Lands

Town Acquisition

We understand the following:
• The Town assumed title of the excess dedications by FG on September 12, 2016

• At that time, the municipal credits equal to the excess dedications were to 
become payable to Fonthill Gardens
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Municipal Credits – Excess Parkland 
Dedication with Municipal CreditsThe Parkland Consists of Part 1 & 2 with a total area of 3.268 acres. 
• The consideration (municipal credits) for the excess parkland dedication would 

appear to be the negotiated unit rate per acre multiplied by the area as follows:
• $1,081,538 x 3.268 acres = $3,534,468 (municipal credits)

Part 2, originating from Mamas Land had an area of 1.729 acres
• The consideration (municipal credits) of the parkland originating from Mamas land 

would appear to be as follows:
• $1,081,538 x $1.729 = $1,869,979 (municipal credits)

• The Town provided municipal credits of approximately $80,000 more for 1.729 
acres than FG paid for the entire 8.87 acres of the Mamas Land.  This resulted 
from the different basis from which the land was appraised.
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Municipal Credits – Roadway Dedication with 
Municipal CreditsThe excess roadway consists of a 6 metre wide “row” on Part 3 & 4, (excluding the 
roundabout)

• The consideration (municipal credits) for the excess roadway dedication would 
appear to be the $300,000 rate per acre multiplied by the area of the “rows”.

• We understand:
• The “row” area was determined to be 0.4586 acres
• Based on the number of calculated acres, the value was calculated by the 

Town to be approximately $137,587

• We noted, the 0.4586 acres was miscalculated by a third party consultant, 
resulting in an overpayment of approximately $33,000 to FG which will be 
refunded to the Town
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Municipal Credits – Roadway Dedication with 
Municipal Credits
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Transfer and Use of Municipal Credits with 
Municipal Credits
We understand the following:
• The municipal credits available to FG would have exceeded their needs
• FG solicited developers to purchase its municipal credits at a discount of 5%
• FG provided particulars of the transfers to the Town 
• There was a disagreement between the Town Treasurer and FG with respect to 

eligible use of Municipal Credits 
• Sale of municipal credit by FG’s consultant appeared to raise public concern
• Two developers ultimately purchased municipal credits with a value of 

approximately $44,000
• FG used municipal credits of approximately $541,000
• These were used prior to the conveyance of the excess dedication lands to the 

Town, September 12, 2016 
• The Town’s lawyers confirmed to FG that no further transfer of credits were 

permitted until the Town received transfer of the land
Presentation at Town of Pelham Council Meeting, November 29, 2017
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Payout of the FG Municipal Credits
August 22, 2016, in a Council Report – Town Treasurer recommended, “that 
Council approve staff to proceed with a short-term loan in an amount no 
higher than $3,500,000 for payment to Fonthill Gardens for the value of 
Parkland over dedication within the East Fonthill Lands”. 

We understand the Town Treasurer recommended the Payout for the following 
reasons:
• Unanticipated burden of administration to track transfers
• Use of FG municipal credits by other developers would reduce cash flow
• Paying out the credits with a financial instrument would make cash flow from 

developers more predictable

Council instructed the CAO to negotiate a discount on potential payout to FG
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Payout of the FG Municipal Credits
September 19, 2016 – meeting - Council directed the CAO to proceed with the 
payout.

We understand the following:
• Town CAO negotiated a discount of 2% on balance of credits to be paid out
• Town Treasurer indicated to Council it would not need to borrow to finance the 

payout, it could be funded internally

On September 20, 2016 $3,027,618 was paid to FG by EFT from Town’s operating 
bank account
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Accounting for Excess Dedications
The net impact on the December 31, 2016 Financial Statements is as follows:
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Contributed Tangible Capital Assets

For the year ended December 31, 2016, the balance of the contributed tangible 
capital assets was $4,928,757.  This consisted of the following:

• The accounting for excess dedications by FG of $3,474,842
• The excess stormwater management pond dedication by River Realty of 

$1,453,915
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Town By-laws & Municipal Legislation

From our discussions with Daniel & Partners LLP, we understand the 
following:

• The Parkland Dedication Agreement is not subject to the Development Charges 
Act.  Therefore it does not contravene Section 38 to 41 (Credits) or 44 (Front-
ending agreements) as questioned by the public

• The Municipal Act contains specific legislation to deal with the issuance of debt.  
However, since FG could not compel the Town to pay out the credits under the 
agreement, the credits do not constitute debt

• The Town had broad authority to enter into the agreement so long as it did not 
contravene any portion of the Municipal Act
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Financial condition of the Town

• The Town went from a net financial assets position of $4.1 million in 2008
to a net debt of approximately $13.7 million in 2016. 

Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

As at December 31

Actuals 2008 2009 2010 2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016
Financial Assets 14,108,693 12,954,298 10,329,586 10,713,134 9,160,993   9,274,078   9,232,416   9,636,156   24,174,422   

Liabilities 10,006,318 10,499,560 13,565,915 13,526,204 10,907,043 11,567,955 16,695,495 18,862,355 37,915,261   

Net Financial Assets / (Net Debt) 4,102,375   2,454,738   (3,236,329)  (2,813,070)  (1,746,050)  (2,293,877)  (7,463,079)  (9,226,200)  (13,740,839) 
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Debentures and the Annual Repayment Limit
As at December 31, 2016 the balance of debentures issued and outstanding by 
the Town was $21.3 million

• Annual Repayment Limit
– the Municipal Act is applicable to the issued and approved long-term debt 
– The Limit is calculated by the Ministry of Municipal Affairs annually
– Estimated annual repayment effective January 1, 2017 was $3 million

• Additional long term borrowing capacity
– $37.6 million as at December 31, 2015 (at 5% annually, with an amortization 

period of 20 years)
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Debentures and the Annual Repayment Limit

• Debentures Issued 
– Since December 31, 2015, $27 million in debentures were issued as follows:

– $9,066,166 in respect of the Pelham Community Centre (2016)
– $5,750,000 related to Fenwick & Pt Robinson (2016)
– $12,138,592 in respect of the Pelham Community Centre (2017)

• Debentures Approved (but not issued) (Not Debt)
– At the time we understood debentures that had been approved by Council but 

not issued as at July 21, 2017 included the following:
– $17,228,147 of various debentures for various projects – we understand 

this has now been updated to approximately $9.9 million
– $14,795,257 for the Pelham Community Centre, to be issued in July 2018 if 

needed to fund the project prior to other project revenues being received 
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Ministry of Municipal Affairs: Financial Indicator Reviews
The indicators illustrate levels of financial challenge of the municipalities

Table 2

Summary of Pelham Financial Indicator Reviews

South - LT
Indicator Year

  
Pelham Regions - Non-Rural

Net Financial Assets or Net Debt as a % of Ow n Purpose 
Taxation Plus User Fees

2014 & 2015 Moderate Low

Total Reserves and Discretionary Reserve
Funds as a % of Operating Expenses

2014 Moderate Low

Debt Servicing Cost as a % of Total Operating Revenue 2011 to 2015 Moderate Low

Total Cash and Cash Equivalents as a % of Operating 
Expenses 2011 to 2015 High Low

2010, 2012 & 2013 Moderate Low

2011, 2014 & 2015 High Low

Asset Consumption Ratio 2009 to 2015 Moderate Moderate

Net Working Capital as a % of Total Municipal Operating 
Expenses

Level of Challenge

Presentation at Town of Pelham Council Meeting, November 29, 2017
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Tbl 1



		Table 1

		Issued and outstanding long-term debt compared to additional long-term borrowing capacity



		Additional long-term borrowing capacity (20 years @ 5% p.a.)				$		37,557,145



		Debentures Issued						26,954,758

		Debentures Approved (not issued)						32,050,254

		Total debentures issued and approved (not issued)						59,005,012

		Debentures approved or issued exceeding borrowing capacity				$		21,447,867







Tbl 2





		Table 2

		Summary of Pelham Financial Indicator Reviews

						Level of Challenge

								South - LT

		Indicator		Year		Town of Pelham		Regions - Non-Rural

		Net Financial Assets or Net Debt as a % of Own Purpose Taxation Plus User Fees		2014 & 2015		Moderate		Low

		Total Reserves and Discretionary Reserve
Funds as a % of Operating Expenses		2014		Moderate		Low

		Debt Servicing Cost as a % of Total Operating Revenue		2011 to 2015		Moderate		Low

		Total Cash and Cash Equivalents as a % of Operating Expenses		2011 to 2015		High		Low

		Net Working Capital as a % of Total Municipal Operating Expenses		2010, 2012 & 2013		Moderate		Low

				2011, 2014 & 2015		High		Low

		Asset Consumption Ratio		2009 to 2015		Moderate		Moderate
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		Table 3

		Deferred revenue, reserves and cash balances

		As at December 31



						2015		2016



		Deposits and deferred revenue		$		157,698		1,864,319

		Deferred revenue - obligatory reserve funds				1,932,489		3,398,984

		Reserve and reserve funds				4,695,956		5,828,384

		Total		$		6,786,143		11,091,687



		Cash and temporary investments				554,430		9,324,711

		Less: Pelham Community Centre Debenture				- 0		(9,066,166)

		Adjusted cash and temporary investments				554,430		258,545



		Bank indebtedness		$		(3,350,000)		(1,800,000)





		unused:

		Reserves and reserve funds

				Reserve

		2007		1,976,576

		2008		5,040,307

		2009		5,079,396

		2010		3,260,732

		2011		3,662,057

		2012		3,740,765

		2013		3,741,437

		2014		3,408,688

		2015		4,695,956

		2016		5,828,384
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		Table 4

		Summary of reserves as reported to Council



		Date Reported		Report Name		Year ended December 31,				Reserve Balance		Difference from prior year

		2-Jun-14		2013 Final Reserve and Development Charges Balances		2013		$		6,215,150		272,146

		8-Sep-15		2014 Final Reserve and Development Charges Balances		2014				5,207,602		(1,007,548)

		20-Jun-16		2015 Audited Reserve Year End Balances		2015				7,306,254		2,098,652

















		Reserves and reserve funds

				Reserve

		2007		1,976,576

		2008		5,040,307

		2009		5,079,396

		2010		3,260,732

		2011		3,662,057

		2012		3,740,765

		2013		3,741,437

		2014		3,408,688

		2015		4,695,956

		2016		5,828,384
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		Town of Pelham

		Net long-term debt

		As at December 31



		Debenture 		Purpose 		Interest  rate		Maturity  dates				2008		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014		2015		2016



		100-2001		Fire truck		3.25% to 6%		2011		$		444,598		304,270		156,199		-		-		-		-		-		- 0

		114-2004		Canboro Road		2.46%		2014				1,500,000		1,250,000		1,000,000		750,000		500,000		250,000		-		-		- 0

		73-2010		Fire truck		2.95% to 4.65%		2015				-		-		419,229		340,580		259,415		175,652		89,209		-		- 0

		67-2009		Centennial Park		3.5% to 4.8%		2019				-		207,066		189,000		170,000		151,000		132,000		112,000		91,000		69,000

		83-2011		Haist & Pelham St 		1.55% to 4.05%		2021				-		-		-		1,729,750		1,573,985		1,415,997		1,255,062		1,090,853		922,551

		73-2012		Haist St & Rice Rd 		1.35% to 3.10%		2022				-		-		-		-		808,600		735,000		660,000		584,000		506,000

		72-2013		Effingham & Hwy 20		1.40% to 3.75% 		2023				-		-		-		-		-		714,913		650,355		584,367		516,869

		78-2014		Pelham St & Fire Stn #2 		1.20% to 3.30%		2024				-		-		-		-		-		-		1,785,633		1,621,578		1,455,653

		75-2015		Fire Station #3 & Pt Robinson Rd		1.94%		2025				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		3,335,130		3,024,000

		72-2016		Pelham Community Centre		3.34%		2046				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		9,066,166

		35-2016		Fenwick & Pt Robinson 		1.20% to 2.40%		2026				-		-		-		-		-		-		-		-		5,750,000

		Bank loan		Land purchase 		Prime						3,045,776		2,748,710		2,456,574		2,116,988		1,859,852		1,602,717		1,345,580		1,088,444		- 0

										$		4,990,374		4,510,046		4,221,002		5,107,318		5,152,852		5,026,279		5,897,839		8,395,372		21,310,239
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		Town of Pelham

		Issued and outstanding long-term debt compared to additional long-term borrowing capacity



		Additional long-term borrowing capacity (20 years @ 5% p.a.)				$		37,557,145



		Debentures Issued

		Debenture 72-2016 Pelham Community Centre, issued 2016						9,066,166

		Debenture 35-2016 Fenwick & Pt Robinson, issued 2016						5,750,000

		Debenture 2017 Pelham Community Centre, issued 2017 (by-law #37-2016)						12,138,592

								26,954,758

		Debentures Approved (not issued)

		Debentures approved by Council, but not issued as at July 21, 2017		[1]				17,254,997

		Debenture approved by Niagara Regional Council, but not issued as at July 21, 2017		[2]				14,795,257

								32,050,254

		Total debentures issued and approved (not issued)						59,005,012

		Debentures approved or issued exceeding borrowing capacity				$		21,447,867



		[1] Total Council approved debentures (through resolutions) but not issued:

		a. Maple Acres				$		900,000

		b. 2015 Welland Rd Deerpark Sewer replacement						820,000

		c. RD 01-17 Summersides: Station to Wellspring						417,754

		d. RD 14-17 East Fonthill Block 2 secondary servicing						978,280

		e. RD 02-16 Summersides East to Rice Rd						2,473,963

		f. RD 01-16 Pelham St/Hurricane Storm Water Mgmt						165,000

		g. Wellspring Way/Shaw Ave Construction						5,400,000

		h. REC 12-13 Predevelopment Costs for PCC						1,000,000

		i. Loan short term for Parkland dedication						3,500,000

		j. Bridge Loan 						1,600,000

						$		17,254,997

		[2] To fund timing difference of land sales of approximately $12 million and donations of $3 million
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		Town of Pelham

		Summary of Financial Indicator Reviews

								Pelham		Peers		Peers		Pelham

		Indicator		Ranges		Year		Actuals		Median		Average		Level of Challenge

		Net Financial Assets or Net Debt as a % of Own Purpose Taxation Plus User Fees		Low:  > -50%
Mod:  -50% to -100%
High: < -100%		2009		20.4%		111.3%		100.2%		LOW

						2010		-25.5%		91.2%		85.7%		LOW

						2011		-21.9%		94.2%		81.8%		LOW

						2012		-11.2%		97.1%		83.2%		LOW

						2013		-16.6%		99.8%		82.7%		LOW

						2014		-52.5%		91.2%		81.3%		MODERATE

						2015		-63.2%		94.8%		82.8%		MODERATE



		Total Reserves and Discretionary Reserve
Funds as a % of Operating Expenses		Low:  > 20%
Mod:  10% to 20%
High: < 10%		2009		44.0%		59.5%		69.0%		LOW

						2010		30.6%		55.3%		62.4%		LOW

						2011		24.0%		44.8%		49.9%		LOW

						2012		23.3%		46.2%		51.6%		LOW

						2013		22.7%		47.3%		52.5%		LOW

						2014		18.7%		46.3%		52.6%		MODERATE

						2015		26.9%		51.0%		55.2%		LOW



		Debt Servicing Cost as a % of Total Operating Revenue		Low:  < 5%
Mod:  5% to 10%
High: > 10%		2009		6.0%		5.2%		4.9%		LOW

						2010		4.6%		2.8%		3.2%		LOW

						2011		6.6%		3.5%		3.9%		MODERATE

						2012		6.0%		3.6%		3.8%		MODERATE

						2013		6.1%		3.7%		3.7%		MODERATE

						2014		6.2%		3.5%		3.7%		MODERATE

						2015		6.2%		3.6%		3.4%		MODERATE



		Total Taxes Receivable less Allowance for Uncollectables as a % of Total Taxes Levied		Low:  < 10%
Mod:  10% to 15%
High: > 15%		2009		7.1%		7.7%		7.7%		LOW

						2010		7.3%		7.3%		7.2%		LOW

						2011		8.4%		7.2%		7.3%		LOW

						2012		8.6%		6.7%		6.8%		LOW

						2013		8.1%		6.7%		6.8%		LOW

						2014		7.2%		6.0%		6.3%		LOW

						2015		7.7%		5.3%		6.0%		LOW



		Total Cash and Cash Equivalents as a % of Operating Expenses		Low: > 10%
Mod: 5%  to 10%
High: < 5%		2009		37.7%		106.7%		120.4%		LOW

						2010		14.8%		92.1%		99.8%		LOW

						2011		3.1%		44.9%		41.3%		HIGH

						2012		2.3%		48.2%		48.7%		HIGH

						2013		2.5%		38.1%		42.0%		HIGH

						2014		2.6%		43.9%		44.1%		HIGH

						2015		3.2%		50.3%		49.2%		HIGH



		Net Working Capital as a % of Total Municipal Operating Expenses		Low: > 10%
Mod: 10%  to -10%
High: < -10%		2009		41.4%		67.4%		77.9%		LOW

						2010		-6.9%		54.9%		60.4%		MODERATE

						2011		-10.1%		45.0%		51.5%		HIGH

						2012		6.6%		57.5%		55.4%		MODERATE

						2013		1.1%		50.5%		48.5%		MODERATE

						2014		-28.1%		48.1%		49.4%		HIGH

						2015		-19.9%		57.5%		53.4%		HIGH



		Asset Consumption Ratio		Low: < 25%
Mod: 26% to 75%
High: > 75%		2009		58.1%		62.8%		62.3%		MODERATE

						2010		65.8%		69.4%		70.1%		MODERATE

						2011		37.4%		33.6%		31.9%		MODERATE

						2012		38.9%		33.8%		32.7%		MODERATE

						2013		39.8%		35.1%		33.3%		MODERATE

						2014		40.8%		35.9%		34.0%		MODERATE

						2015		41.3%		36.9%		34.7%		MODERATE
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		Town of Pelham

		Summary of reserve balances presented to Council by Ms. Pupo

		As at December 31



						2013		2014		2015

		Discretionary

		General Government		$		467,238		(33,922)		187,976

		Protection Services				(8,705)		178,929		(105,563)

		Transportation Services				843,231		361,728		1,401,376

		Health Services				650,070		(120,633)		(112,490)

		Parks and Recreation				19,994		176,696		246,841

		Planning and Development Services				(68,963)		(60,109)		(44,640)

		Water and Wastewater				- 0		- 0		- 0

						1,902,865		502,689		1,573,500

		Non-Discretionary

		General Government				797,110		312,696		974,928

		Protection Services				- 0		- 0		- 0

		Transportation Services				362,613		362,613		362,613

		Health Services				(123,607)		676,908		704,331

		Parks and Recreation				1,029,490		812,263		933,991

		Planning and Development Services				- 0		- 0		- 0

		Water and Wastewater				2,246,679		2,540,433		2,756,891

						4,312,285		4,704,913		5,732,754



		Total reserve balances				6,215,150		5,207,602		7,306,254



		Development charges 				797,110		312,695		563,556

		Total		$		7,012,260		5,520,297		7,869,810



		Source: 2015 Audited Reserve Year End Balances Report, and the 2013 and 2014 Final Reserve and Development Charges Balances Report





		(if change table #, change w/p ref #)
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		Town of Pelham

		Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

		As at December 31

		Actuals				2008		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014		2015		2016

		Financial Assets

		Cash and temporary investments		$		6,776,554		4,350,501		1,575,714		1,977,526		374,162		403,745		473,272		554,430		9,324,711

		Taxes Receivable				1,226,574		1,820,589		1,924,504		2,234,689		2,368,904		2,314,360		2,112,912		2,306,587		2,210,469

		User Charges Receivable				805,189		1,021,208		670,764		587,790		584,882		605,476		576,572		579,200		592,086

		Accounts Receivable				539,520		817,509		938,983		686,062		610,607		867,767		932,496		942,057		6,753,703

		Inventory held for resale				- 0		- 0		191,421		191,421				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Investment in Subsidiary				4,760,856		4,944,491		5,028,200		5,035,646		5,222,438		5,082,730		5,137,164		5,253,882		5,293,453

						14,108,693		12,954,298		10,329,586		10,713,134		9,160,993		9,274,078		9,232,416		9,636,156		24,174,422

		Liabilities 

		Bank Indebtedness				- 0		- 0		3,012,125		2,990,431		- 0		1,000,000		3,200,000		3,350,000		1,800,000

		Accounts Payable and Accrued Liabilities				1,878,022		2,673,049		3,036,556		2,110,761		2,546,069		2,667,442		4,618,505		3,738,556		7,712,420

		Other Liabilities				611,057		711,127		805,088		822,294		699,085		655,576		844,959		971,712		1,429,957

		Due to Perpetual Care Trust Fund				- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		- 0		638,843		- 0		- 0

		Deferred Revenue				2,257,114		2,328,617		2,207,199		2,246,683		2,227,775		1,896,167		1,214,840		2,090,187		5,263,303

		Long-term Debt				4,990,374		4,510,046		4,221,002		5,107,318		5,152,852		5,026,279		5,897,839		8,395,372		21,310,239

		Employee Benefit Obligations				269,751		276,721		283,945		248,717		281,262		322,491		280,509		316,528		399,342

						10,006,318		10,499,560		13,565,915		13,526,204		10,907,043		11,567,955		16,695,495		18,862,355		37,915,261



		Net Financial Assets / (Net Debt)				4,102,375		2,454,738		(3,236,329)		(2,813,070)		(1,746,050)		(2,293,877)		(7,463,079)		(9,226,200)		(13,740,839)				financial position has deteriorated since 2008



		Non-financial Assets

		Tangible Capital Assets 				71,957,319		73,687,264		83,314,803		87,406,000		86,814,694		86,992,659		91,854,375		93,326,714		104,132,637

		Other Assets				98,989		11,057		7,072		29,074		160,458		308,251		75,139		199,213		373,244

						72,056,308		73,698,321		83,321,875		87,435,074		86,975,152		87,300,910		91,929,514		93,525,927		104,505,881



		Accumulated Surplus		$		76,158,683		76,153,059		80,085,546		84,622,004		85,229,102		85,007,033		84,466,435		84,299,727		90,765,042
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		Niagara Region

		Net Financial Assets / Net Debt (Total Financial Assets less Total Liabilities)  

		As at December 31

		Municipality				2008		2009		2010		2011		2012		2013		2014		2015		2016

		Niagara Falls C 		$		104,066,093		75,479,638		46,719,913		58,731,148		73,166,822		80,410,930		73,951,965		103,123,951		N/A

		Port Colborne C 				213,512		1,721,899		1,430,466		(2,422,523)		(11,071,659)		(10,520,328)		(9,354,278)		(6,439,145)		N/A

		St Catharines C 				76,675,007		72,316,883		59,077,463		30,332,503		46,881,187		24,000,119		(4,646,753)		(11,732,877)		N/A

		Welland C 				21,413,337		18,000,576		16,317,763		15,747,415		(317,016)		1,473,706		1,321,759		3,552,270		N/A

		Thorold C 				24,687,786		25,885,330		17,105,788		17,157,255		15,537,559		15,198,528		17,510,090		19,129,135		22,478,033

		Fort Erie T 				10,711,720		9,846,601		7,932,196		10,208,711		9,960,253		16,285,152		20,102,553		23,352,352		25,450,667

		Grimsby T 				31,399,192		32,023,347		30,629,088		29,484,252		31,347,407		36,159,236		34,835,455		34,606,287		N/A

		Lincoln T 				27,640,127		25,594,547		29,167,352		29,674,940		31,355,603		28,330,051		27,149,058		30,296,440		N/A

		Niagara-on-the-Lake T 				17,833,243		19,879,318		18,876,972		21,778,055		21,597,178		23,567,970		26,176,992		23,401,661		26,987,679

		Pelham T 				4,993,768		2,454,738		(3,236,329)		2,813,070		(1,548,687)		(2,293,877)		(7,463,079)		(9,226,200)		(13,740,839)				some carried over wrong?

		Wainfleet Tp 				1,701,287		698,750		1,017,241		1,021,635		1,128,136		2,051,524		3,267,867		3,419,377		N/A

		West Lincoln Tp 				14,844,343		14,440,647		13,719,500		14,960,454		16,985,574		17,704,273		16,109,882		15,566,611		N/A



		Source: Finanical Information Returns



		N/A: not available
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Tbl 1 - working paper

		Below is a summary of the analysis prepared by Ms. Quinlin regarding the debentured to date relative to the 2017 annual repayment limit

		Figure 1

		Issued and outstanding long-term debt compared to additional long-term borrowing capacity



		Additional long-term borrowing capacity (20 years @ 5% p.a.)		37,557,145		Note 1



		Debentures approved by Council, but not issued as at July 21, 2017		(17,228,147)



		Debenture 72-2016 Pelham Community Centre, issued 2016		(9,066,166)		per 2016 aFS

		Debenture 35-2016 Fenwick & Pt Robinson, issued 2016		(5,750,000)		per 2016 aFS



		Debenture @@-2017 Pelham Community Centre, issued 2017		(12,138,592)		per Ms. Quinlin's analysis



		Debenture approved by Niagara Regional Council, but not issued as at July 21, 2017		(14,795,257)		per Ms. Quinlin's analysis

		Total		(21,421,017)





























		Note 1

		Per the 2017 Annual Repayment Limit analysis provided by the Ministry (for illustration purposes) this represents the maximum additional long-term borrowing available to the municipality based on 20 year amortization, 5% interest per annum. This figure repreesnts the largest available additional long-term borrowing included for illustration purposes.





Tbl 3 - working paper

		See below for a sumarry of discretionary and non-discretionary reserve balances as presented to Council

		Summary of reserve balances presented to Town of Pelham Town Council by Ms. Pupo

		Balance at December 31		2013		2014		2015

		General Government

		   Discretionary		467,238		(33,922)		187,976

Reavell, Tyler J: Reavell, Tyler J:
total for government reserves per Appendix was $1,198,904 - difference of $36,000
		Note 2

		   Non-discretionary		797,110		312,696		974,928

		Protection services

		   Discretionary		(8,705)		178,929		(105,563)

		   Non-discretionary		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Transportation Services

		   Discretionary		843,231		361,728		1,401,376

		   Non-discretionary		362,613		362,613		362,613

		Health Services

		   Discretionary		650,070		(120,633)		(112,490)

		   Non-discretionary		(123,607)		676,908		704,331

		Parks and Recreation

		   Discretionary		19,994		176,696		246,841

		   Non-discretionary		1,029,490		812,263		933,991

		Planning and Development Services

		   Discretionary		(68,963)		(60,109)		(44,640)

		   Non-discretionary		- 0		- 0		- 0

		Water and Wastewater

		   Discretionary		- 0		- 0		- 0

		   Non-discretionary		2,246,679		2,540,433		2,756,891



				6,215,150		5,207,602		7,306,254

				Note 1

		Note 1

		The non-discretionary reserve balance at December 31, 2013 per above ($123,607) was omitted from the total balance of discretionary and non-discretionary reserves on on pg. 1 of Ms. Pupo's report for the same year, resulting in a difference of ($123,607) between the recalculated total above, and the report total of $6,338,757.

		Total per report		6,338,757

		Total reserves at December 31, 2013 per above		6,215,150

		difference		(123,607)

		balance of non-discretionary health services reserve at December 31, 2013		(123,607)

		remaining difference		- 0

		Note 2

		Column amounts per Appendix 1 does not agree to total per Appendix 1 (difference of $36,000)
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																								Schedule 7



		Niagara Region

		Net Debt Charges, Net Revenues, Estimated Annual Repayment Limit

		As at December 31

						2009				2010		2011		2012		2013		2014		2015		as a % of Rev		2016

		Net Debt Charges

		Niagara Falls C 		$		4,473,367		5%		5,066,727		8,037,149		8,531,239		8,365,805		8,062,249		7,497,888		5.0%		N/A

		Port Colborne C 				1,282,952		7%		2,378,503		1,677,554		1,226,831		1,433,015		1,420,316		1,440,805		5.1%		N/A

		St Catharines C 				9,721,146		8%		10,637,185		11,572,270		10,933,218		11,678,079		11,722,119		12,451,322		8.1%		N/A

		Welland C 				4,740,270		8%		4,633,395		5,020,271		5,553,379		5,837,262		7,377,642		8,680,174		11.9%		N/A

		Thorold C 				440,146		2%		154,280		2,262,445		609,550		501,858		497,932		497,794		2.1%		464,035

		Fort Erie T 				1,140,705		3%		1,432,541		1,621,507		1,722,990		1,786,802		1,830,210		1,652,952		3.7%		1,582,579

		Grimsby T 				935,244		4%		896,896		883,224		871,497		898,104		891,413		24,149		0.1%		N/A

		Lincoln T 				682,236		4%		686,721		596,469		347,232		402,962		563,088		569,533		2.8%		N/A

		Niagara-on-the-Lake T 				988,872		5%		999,456		1,217,568		1,207,045		1,269,431		949,020		970,387		3.9%		1,007,234

		Pelham T 				819,577		6%		829,757		982,520		949,413		989,948		1,087,081		1,051,521		6.5%		1,197,146

		Wainfleet Tp 				60,498		1%		52,243		45,810		57,461		87,721		64,745		67,166		1.1%		N/A

		West Lincoln Tp 				-				-		-		-		-		420,000		-		0.0%		N/A



		Net Revenues

		Niagara Falls C 				99,398,936				102,146,568		112,869,279		122,221,992		126,165,660		126,581,554		150,125,107				N/A

		Port Colborne C 				19,139,218				20,199,561		20,289,191		26,768,535		20,415,122		20,357,205		28,291,126				N/A

		St Catharines C 				120,708,253				124,782,092		128,796,450		134,607,352		138,120,117		143,061,228		153,798,707				N/A

		Welland C 				56,622,624				59,668,286		66,160,789		63,635,990		70,110,299		68,779,653		72,747,454				N/A

		Thorold C 				20,293,243				19,048,708		19,868,067		21,213,620		24,064,413		23,154,170		23,447,581				25,743,946

		Fort Erie T 				37,021,209				38,314,146		39,692,190		42,650,490		41,320,024		41,718,379		44,256,056				47,708,274

		Grimsby T 				22,055,013				21,932,643		21,519,492		24,035,282		23,525,823		24,058,643		24,334,395				N/A

		Lincoln T 				18,482,811				16,008,774		16,449,595		17,238,100		19,075,391		19,968,076		20,129,994				N/A

		Niagara-on-the-Lake T 				21,419,681				21,436,155		21,966,765		22,363,293		22,743,212		23,943,762		24,855,510				27,728,959

		Pelham T 				13,269,205				13,807,009		14,465,451		15,218,870		15,565,502		16,012,885		16,260,814				18,690,762

		Wainfleet Tp 				4,364,538				4,802,905		4,909,853		5,103,520		5,826,760		5,890,120		5,950,648				N/A

		West Lincoln Tp 				8,652,708				9,496,140		9,442,602		9,542,957		9,578,172		9,516,016		10,630,774				N/A



		Estimated Annual Repayment Limit

		Niagara Falls C 				20,376,367		20%		20,469,915		20,180,171		22,024,259		23,175,610		23,583,140		30,033,389		20.0%		N/A

		Port Colborne C 				3,501,853		18%		2,671,387		3,394,744		5,465,303		3,670,766		3,668,985		5,631,977		19.9%		N/A

		St Catharines C 				20,455,917		17%		20,558,338		20,626,843		22,718,620		22,851,950		24,043,188		25,998,355		16.9%		N/A

		Welland C 				9,415,386		17%		10,283,677		11,519,926		10,355,619		11,690,313		9,817,271		9,506,690		13.1%		N/A

		Thorold C 				4,633,165		23%		4,607,897		2,704,572		4,693,855		5,514,245		5,290,611		5,364,101		22.9%		5,971,952

		Fort Erie T 				8,114,597		22%		8,145,996		8,301,541		8,939,633		8,543,204		8,599,385		9,411,062		21.3%		10,344,490

		Grimsby T 				4,578,509		21%		4,586,265		4,496,649		5,137,324		4,983,352		5,123,248		6,059,450		24.9%		N/A

		Lincoln T 				3,938,467		21%		3,315,473		3,515,930		3,962,293		4,365,886		4,428,931		4,462,966		22.2%		N/A

		Niagara-on-the-Lake T 				4,366,048		20%		4,359,583		4,274,123		4,383,778		4,416,372		5,036,921		5,243,491		21.1%		5,925,006

		Pelham T 				2,497,724		19%		2,621,995		2,633,843		2,855,305		2,901,428		2,916,140		3,013,683		18.5%		3,475,545

		Wainfleet Tp 				1,030,637		24%		1,148,483		1,181,653		1,218,419		1,368,969		1,407,785		1,420,496		23.9%		N/A

		West Lincoln Tp 				2,163,177		25%		2,374,035		2,360,651		2,385,739		2,394,543		1,959,004		2,657,694		25.0%		N/A



		Source: Finanical Information Returns



		N/A: not available





Sch 1 - working paper

		Below is a summary of the Financial Inidicator Reviews (using financial information returns for 2009 - 2015) and provided to KPMG by Diane Ploss

																		should we add 2007 & 8?

																		In 2007 and 2008 the indicators on the report ar enot the same as they are from 2009 onwards, so we would need to make a separate analysis. They still used the low/moderate/high though, so I added a piece in the report body about how there was X no. of indicators in 2008 which would not have prompted concern or follow up by the Ministry. 

		Summary of Financial Indicator Reviews prepared using financial information for the year ended December 31, 2008 to 2015

																						Summary of Level of Challenge indicators by year

		Indicator		Ranges		Year		Actuals		Median		Average		Level of Challenge								Year		Low		Moderate		High

		Net Financial Assets or Net Debt as a % of Own Purpose Taxation Plus User Fees		Low:  > -50%
Mod:  -50% to -100%
High: < -100%		2009		20.4%		111.3%		100.2%		LOW								2009		6		1		- 0

						2010		-25.5%		91.2%		85.7%		LOW								2010		5		2		- 0

						2011		-21.9%		94.2%		81.8%		LOW								2011		3		2		2

						2012		-11.2%		97.1%		83.2%		LOW								2012		3		3		1

						2013		-16.6%		99.8%		82.7%		LOW								2013		3		3		1

						2014		-52.5%		91.2%		81.3%		MODERATE								2014		1		4		2

						2015		-63.2%		94.8%		82.8%		MODERATE								2015		2		3		2



		Total Reserves and Discretionary Reserve
Funds as a % of Operating Expenses		Low:  > 20%
Mod:  10% to 20%
High: < 10%		2009		44.0%		59.5%		69.0%		LOW

						2010		30.6%		55.3%		62.4%		LOW

						2011		24.0%		44.8%		49.9%		LOW

						2012		23.3%		46.2%		51.6%		LOW

						2013		22.7%		47.3%		52.5%		LOW

						2014		18.7%		46.3%		52.6%		MODERATE

						2015		26.9%		51.0%		55.2%		LOW

		Debt Servicing Cost as a % of Total Operating Revenue		Low:  < 5%
Mod:  5% to 10%
High: > 10%		2009		6.0%		5.2%		4.9%		LOW

						2010		4.6%		2.8%		3.2%		LOW

						2011		6.6%		3.5%		3.9%		MODERATE

						2012		6.0%		3.6%		3.8%		MODERATE

						2013		6.1%		3.7%		3.7%		MODERATE

						2014		6.2%		3.5%		3.7%		MODERATE

						2015		6.2%		3.6%		3.4%		MODERATE

		Total Taxes Receivable less Allowance for Uncollectables as a % of Total Taxes Levied		Low:  < 10%
Mod:  10% to 15%
High: > 15%		2009		7.1%		7.7%		7.7%		LOW

						2010		7.3%		7.3%		7.2%		LOW

						2011		8.4%		7.2%		7.3%		LOW

						2012		8.6%		6.7%		6.8%		LOW

						2013		8.1%		6.7%		6.8%		LOW

						2014		7.2%		6.0%		6.3%		LOW

						2015		7.7%		5.3%		6.0%		LOW



		Total Cash and Cash Equivalents as a % of Operating Expenses		Low: > 10%
Mod: 5%  to 10%
High: < 5%		2009		37.7%		106.7%		120.4%		LOW

						2010		14.8%		92.1%		99.8%		LOW

						2011		3.1%		44.9%		41.3%		HIGH

						2012		2.3%		48.2%		48.7%		HIGH

						2013		2.5%		38.1%		42.0%		HIGH

						2014		2.6%		43.9%		44.1%		HIGH

						2015		3.2%		50.3%		49.2%		HIGH



		Net Working Capital as a % of Total Municipal Operating Expenses		Low: > 10%
Mod: 10%  to -10%
High: < -10%		2009		41.4%		67.4%		77.9%		LOW

						2010		-6.9%		54.9%		60.4%		MODERATE

						2011		-10.1%		45.0%		51.5%		HIGH

						2012		6.6%		57.5%		55.4%		MODERATE

						2013		1.1%		50.5%		48.5%		MODERATE

						2014		-28.1%		48.1%		49.4%		HIGH

						2015		-19.9%		57.5%		53.4%		HIGH



		* Asset Consumption Ratio		Low: < 25%
Mod: 26% to 75%
High: > 75%		2009		58.1%		62.8%		62.3%		MODERATE

						2010		65.8%		69.4%		70.1%		MODERATE

						2011		37.4%		33.6%		31.9%		MODERATE

						2012		38.9%		33.8%		32.7%		MODERATE

						2013		39.8%		35.1%		33.3%		MODERATE

						2014		40.8%		35.9%		34.0%		MODERATE

						2015		41.3%		36.9%		34.7%		MODERATE
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Summary of debentures issued

		Summary of By-laws RE debentures

		By-Law no.		Year		By-Law description		Amount

		#2558 (2004)		2004		A by-law to authorize certain capital works of the corporation of the town of Pelham (the "municipality"); to authorize the submission of an application to the Ontario municipal economic infrastructure financing authority ("OMEIFA") for financing such works and certain other ongoing works; to authorize temporary borrowing from OMEIFA to meet expenditures made in connection with such works; and to authorize long term borrowing for such works through the issue of debentures by the regional municipality of Niagara (the "upper-tier municipality") to OMEIFA		2,500,000.00

		#2572 (2004)		2004		Being a by-law to authorize the borrowing of the sum of Six Hundred and Thirty Thousand Dollars ($630,000) upon the issuance of debentures for the development of Centennial Park.		630,000.00

		#3047 (2009)		2009		Being a by-law to authorize the borrowing of the sum of Two Hundred & Seven Thousand, Eight Hundred & Ninety-Two Dollars and Sixty-Five Cents ($207,892.65) upon the issuance of debentures for the Development of Centennial Park.		207,892.65

		#3105 (2010)		2010		Being a by-law to authorize the borrowing of the sum of Four Hundred and Nineteen Thousand Two Hundred and Twenty-Nine Dollars and Fifty One Cents ($419,229.51) upon the issuance of debentures for the purchase of Protection Services Emergency Vehicles. 		419,229.51

		#3202 (2011)		2011		Being a By-law to authorize the borrowing of the sum of One Million Seven Hundred and Twenty Nine Thousand Seven Hundred and Fifty Dollars and ($1,729,750) upon the issuance of debentures for funding of Development Charges used in the construction of roads within the Town of Pelham.		1,729,750.00

		#3270 (2012)		2012		Being a by-law to authorize the borrowing of the sum of Eight Hundred and Eight Thousand Six Hundred Dollars ($808,600), and upon the issuance of debentures, for funding of Development Charges used in the construction of roads and linear assets within the Town of Pelham.		808,600.00

		#3388 (2013)		2013		Being a by-law to authorize the sum of Seven Hundred and Fourteen Thousand Nine Hundred Dollars ($714,900.), and upon the issuance of debentures, for funding of Development Charges use in the construction of roads and linear assets within the Town of Pelham.		714,900.00		this debenture taken for 714,913 per 2013 AFS

		#3499 (2014)		2014		Being a By-law to authorize the borrowing of the sum of One Million, Seven Hundred and Eighty Five Thousand, Six Hundred and Thirty Two Dollars ($1,785,632), and upon the issuance of debentures, for funding of Development Charges used in the construction of roads and linear assets within the Town of Pelham.		1,785,632.00		this debenture taken for 1,785,633 per 2014 AFS

		#3622 (2015)		2015		Being a By-law to authorize the borrowing of the sum of Three Million, Three Hundred and Thirty Five Thousand, One Hundred and Thirty Dollars ($3,335,130), and upon the issuance of debentures, for funding of Capital roads and facilities projects and for funding of Development Charges used in the construction of roads and linear assets within the Town of Pelham.		3,335,130.00		this debenture taken for 3,335,130 per 2015 AFS

		#3740 (2016)		2016		A by-law to authorize certain new capital works of the Corporation of the Town of Pelham (the "lower-tier municipality"); to authorize the submission of an application to Ontario Infrastructure and lands Corporation ("OIlC") for financing such capital works; to authorize temporary borrowing from OIlC to meet expenditures in connection with such works; and to authorize long term borrowing for such works through the issue of debentures by the Regional Municipality of Niagara (the "upper-tier municipality") to OIlC.		36,204,777.00		two debentures new in 2016 per AFS

										debenture 72-2016 'Pelham Community Centre' for $9,066,166

										debenture 35-2016 'Fenwich & Pt Robinson' for $5,750,000
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Reserves, reserve funds and deferred revenue 
Table 3

Deferred revenue, reserves and cash balances

As at December 31

2015 2016
Deposits and deferred revenue $ 157,698          1,864,319       
Deferred revenue - obligatory reserve funds 1,932,489       3,398,984       
Reserve and reserve funds 4,695,956       5,828,384       
Total $ 6,786,143       11,091,687     

Cash and temporary investments 554,430          9,324,711       
Less: Pelham Community Centre Debenture -                 (9,066,166)     
Adjusted cash and temporary investments 554,430          258,545          

Bank indebtedness $ (3,350,000)     (1,800,000)     

Presentation at Town of Pelham Council Meeting, November 29, 2017
Subject to Restrictions on Page 69
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Restrictions
This is not meant to represent a KPMG Report, rather it is a presentation to the Town of Pelham
Council of the summary of our findings with respect to our engagement dated October 6, 2017
arising from public concerns regarding certain transactions related to the East Fonthill
Development Project as well as findings from a report commissioned by Daniel & Partners LLP
as presented at an in-camera meeting on September 5, 2017. It is not intended for general use,
circulation or publication outside of this presentation. For the avoidance of doubt, our
presentation may not be disclosed, copied, quoted or referred to in whole or in part, whether for
the purposes of litigation, disciplinary proceedings or otherwise, without our prior written consent
in each specific instance.
We will not assume any responsibility or liability for any costs, damages, losses, liabilities or
expenses suffered by the Town of Pelham or its Council as a result of circulation, publication,
reproduction, use of or reliance upon our presentation contrary to the provisions of this section.
We will not assume any responsibility or liability for any costs, damages, losses, liabilities, or
expenses incurred by anyone else as a result of circulation, publication, reproduction, use of or
reliance upon our presentation. Comments in our presentation are not intended, nor should they
be interpreted to be, legal advice or opinion.
We have relied upon the completeness, accuracy and fair presentation of all the information
obtained (the "Information"). Our findings are conditional upon the completeness, accuracy and
fair presentation of such Information. Subject to the exercise of professional judgment, KPMG
has not audited or otherwise independently verified the accuracy or fair presentation of any of the
Information. Should additional information be provided to us after the date of this presentation,
we reserve the right, but will be under no obligation, to review this information and adjust our
presentation and calculations.
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